About Dr. Rahm
Dr. Christina Rahm Cook (AKA: Dr. Christina Rahm) is an artistic scientist and researcher and has
traveled worldwide consulting in various areas of business, health, and wellness. Her education
consists of an undergraduate degree, master degree, doctorates, and post graduate work
focused on various areas of science, including counseling, psychology, health rehabilitation,
nanotechnology, bioscience engineering, biochemical engineering, tissue engineering,
biomedical product development, nanobiotechnology, nanostructures, and targeted drug
delivery. Her past education includes Southwest Baptist, Murray State University, University of
South Alabama, University of Sarasota, Argosy University, Peri Institute, Harvard and Charter.
Our founder is not a MD, but rather, the title, Dr. Christina Rahm/Dr. Christina Rahm Cook is her
public figure name and related to her advanced degrees in the sciences, which include
doctorate and post-doctorate work in various areas of science. We call her Christina or Chris, or
CJ and she prefers these names. Christina’s pharmaceutical and biotech consist of work on the
sales, business, clinical science, medical science, and research side of companies like Pfizer,
Bristol Meyer Squibb, UCB, Biogen, Biogen Idec, Janssen/J&J, and Alexion.
We do not currently sell or conduct distribution in sales of nutraceuticals or supplement
products at this time. To date, we have not been able to conduct personal consultant services
due to our founder’s prior professional responsibilities and time limitations. Future private and
professional consultation typically have to be scheduled one year in advance due to time issues
of our founder and formulator. The company makes no promises or claims concerning
products produced; rather all licensed products are the legal responsibility and liability of the
licensor. Once products or inventions are licensed from our brand, it is the sole responsibility
for the licensee as to how they promote, market, or sell the product and Dr. Rahm has no
control of how this occurs at this time.
The brand and our founder do not stand behind any of the past cold press seed-based products
the brand represented in the past nor does it endorse, license, or sale any water solutions of
water-soluble zeolite clinoptilolite fragments, water-soluble zeolite products, or any products
that have “hydrolyzed clinoptilolite fragments.” While our founder filed patents in this space,
she decided years ago to not defend the patents she had filed due to the fact that she was not
confident in the technology, and instead, developed products using her advanced knowledge of
engineering from the last three years of classes and lab development consisting of various
forms of bioscience engineering from the Harvard Extension graduate program.
Our founder and brand do not work, partner, or collaborate with PHS, Simply Wholeistic,
Vitality, or Calliltas and any press releases or statements to the contrary are incorrect and not
factual. Additionally, the brand and the founder have not received royalties or sales revenues
from these companies, even though the brand believes compensation may be legally owned in
many aspects. While we do not have anything against these companies, it has been our
decision to not be an owner, member, consultant or to license any products to these companies
at this time due to time constraints and management philosophies. To state our position

clearly, “Science and innovation change and our founder and brand do not wish to pursue or
endorse any product which the brand considers outdated or against our core foundation of
beliefs.”
The brand and the founder have spent 3 years focusing on Nanotechnology and Bioscience
Engineering and is focusing on these advancements at this time. Despite the robust education
and career of our founder, the schools she has chosen and the partnerships she has formed
have been heavily scrutinized by individuals that we believe are challenged by the
advancements and activities of the brand and the products the brand produces. The more the
brand is able to achieve, unfortunately, the more attacks have occurred in an attempt to
slander, defame, and stop the certain brands and formulas developed. Because of this, the
company will not work with companies, professionals or individuals that do not support the
education or career the brand reflects. Additionally, we will not work with companies that do
not respect women or minorities and that use their money and power to abuse women through
the use of legal systems and power. Rather, we are choosing to only accept contracts, issue
licensing agreements, or work with partners that accept our founder, her education, her career,
her scientific advancements, and our brand as we are. Our founder is a scientist, a researcher,
a student, an artist, and a lover of people and life. Together with these positive partnerships,
we will soar! Positivity brings life to our innovations and it is time to stand together!
Transcripts, diplomas, and work history, available per request.

